Retractable insect screens for everyday living
Ez Pleat

pleated retractable insect screen
UPVC horizontal and vertical sliding

Applications
Bi-fold Windows
Servery windows
Awning windows (hoppers)
Casement windows (push-out)
Double Hung windows
Overview
Ez Pleat is supplied as a “vertical pull down” or “horizontal
sliding” retractable screen.
This screen is perfect for use on double hung windows, awning/casement windows and small Bi-Fold windows.
Sight lines are minimal due to the 15mm pleated mesh and slim line frame design that is constructed from
UPVC materials.
UPVC improves thermal efficiency and is particularly suitable for use on UPVC and thermally broken windows.
The screen is primarily designed to be face mounted using double sided adhesive tape eliminating unsightly
fixings and improving installation times. Careful attention must be given to tolerances when recess mounting.
Mesh retention clips are installed top and bottom of the screen keeping the mesh in place in windy conditions.
The sliding bar stops at any position along the opening without the need of a brake or locking system.
There are no tension springs or counter balances used to retract the screen making it smooth and lite to operate.
The horizontal sliding option eliminates the need to reach up over benches or furniture making the screen
particularly suited for use on servery or hard to reach windows.
Features
 Pleated mesh
 UPVC frame
 Face mount
 No screw fixings
 Horizontal and Vertical slide
 Quick to install
 Stops at any position along the opening
 Smooth and easy to open and close
Size Range
Single Slide - opening in one direction:
Double slide - opening from both sides:

Max.
Max.

2000mm high x 1000mm wide
2000mm high x 2000mm wide

Single Slide - opening in one direction:
Double slide - opening from both sides:

Max.
Max.

1600mm high x 1300mm wide
1600mm high x 2600mm wide

Vertical Slide- opening from top to bottom

Max.

1300mm high x 1300mm wide

“For sizes outside of this range refer Almarde III or Monarch Roll”
Colour Range
UPVC Frame - White
For other colour options refer “Visionair”
Installation
Installation can be done in the factory or on site. Installation times depend on building in conditions and screen
size. As a guide to installation times allow 10 minutes per screen. Every screen is supplied with comprehensive
installation and adjustment instructions.
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